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Abstract
The study employs social learning theory (SLT) to investigate the impact of virtue and
tone based ethical leadership on the subordinates moral outcome in institutions. Data
were collected from a survey of 182 academic staff in a university in Africa. The partial
least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) is the data analytic technique
employed to test the research model. The findings suggest that virtue-based academic
ethical leadership and ethical leadership climate positively influence employee moral
effectiveness. Academic ethical leadership was found to have a profound indirect
significant influence on employee moral effectiveness and academic ethical leadership.
The research is substantial and would be of interest to educational policymakers,
academic leaders and government in resolving ethical issues.
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1. Introduction

Academic misconduct is any action that results in creating an unfair academic advan-
tage for oneself to the disadvantage of other members of the academic community.
Academic employee moral misconduct is potential harm to the institution irrespective
of the benefits to be gained by such employee (Ayodele, Yao, & Haron, 2018). To this
end, organizations are keen on mechanisms that will enhance the moral behavior of
their employees to mitigate the undesirable effects of employee misconduct(Abboud,
Wu, Pedneault, Stohr, & Hemmens, 2017). Employee moral behavior is the ability of
the employee to form the right opinion about acceptable principles of right or wrong
behavior based on applicable ethical standards (He, Zhu, & Zheng, 2014). The inner
sense of what is right or wrong in one’s conduct or motives, impelling employee toward
the right actions (Moore, 2015). Employee ethical decision making in institutions are
not entirely personal (Xu, Loi, & Ngo, 2016). Apart from the mindset of the individual
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employee, the decision to embark or not on morally acceptable conducts may have
more to do with the moral consciousness created by top management than solely
individual factors (Bagozzi, Sekerka, & Sguera, 2018). The observed moral actions of
senior management by subordinates can foster the inclination of subordinates to follow
the dictates of laid down rules on ethical issues(Sousa & van Dierendonck, 2017; Walker
& Jackson, 2017).

Moreover, there is the saying that habits form character. As such, this study believes
that themoral practices of academic leadersmay tend to shape themorality and integrity
of the academic subordinates they are directing or leading. Obviously, in institutions,
leaders are a source of employee ethical guidance in the workplace (Hyytinen &
Löfström, 2017; Walker & Jackson, 2017). The reason is that ethical leaders are morally
obligated to be concernedwith matters of integrity in their decision-making as practicing
moral preachers and moral motivators (Hoch, Bommer, Dulebohn, & Wu, 2018; Leroy,
Segers, van Dierendonck, & den Hartog, 2018). However, the upsurge in unethical
practices of academic workings in different institutions across the continent is worrisome
(Ayodele et al., 2018). The wholesale usage of the intellectual materials produced by
others without acknowledging its sources by academic is on the rise particularly in
Africa where majority of the journals published are paper-based. Due to the belief that
leadership virtues contribute to explain the actions of their subordinates in a context
(Riggio, Zhu, Reina, & Maroosis (2010)), leadership and the ethical tone created by those
in top management might help to address the rise in unethical academic practices if
emphasized.

In literature, extensive important works employ different perspectives about ethical
leadership. Lewis (2017) and Hoch et al. (2018) see ethical leadership from a transfor-
mative perspective; Sidani & Rowe (2018) studied ethical leadership from an authentic
viewpoint; Leroy et al. (2018) argued ethical leadership from a transactional perspective
while Walumbwa et al. (2011) viewed ethical leadership from a charismatic perspective.
However, some authors like Riggio, Zhu, Reina, & Maroosis (2010) criticized most of the
current aspects of moral leadership in that they could lead to unethical social influence
due to ethical relativism. More so, unlike the virtue and tone-based perspectives to
explaining the effect of ethical leadership on employee moral effectiveness in the
African context, other existing views have been well researched in the literature using
social learning perspective (Brown & Treviño, 2006). Hence, ethical policymakers in the
African context are not well abreast with the potential antecedents of virtue based aca-
demic ethical leadership and ethical leadership tone on employee moral effectiveness.
Besides, the virtue-based perspective is grounded in prior studies only that consistency
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of moral character is more emphasized. Thus, within the broad perspectives, imbibed
as dimensions of ethical leadership in this study are the virtue-based viewpoint that
believed that virtues describe ethical leadership and the ethical tone perspectives
argued by Haron et al. (2017).

Despite, the interesting propositions on virtue and tone-based perspective, there is
little understanding of the impact of ethical leadership on employee moral performance
(moral positioning) based on the views. The reason is that the moral status of a person
is important in making ethical decisions (Akere, Sevell, & Stewart, 2016; Rest & Thoma
1985). Meanwhile, Haron et al. (2017) have consistently argued that the ethical tone
fostered by organizational leadership is an essential factor in curbing unethical conducts
in organizations. Drawing from Haron et al. (2017) work, there is the possibility that
the virtue-based academic ethical leader might stimulate moral climate that positions
employee to make necessary moral choices. The question that comes to mind is that
‘does the tone created by virtue-based ethical leaders (ethical leadership climate) a
valid mechanism through which virtue-based ethical leaders impacts employee moral
effectiveness in the workplace’? Secondly, does ethical leadership climate contribute to
explain the moral outcomes of subordinates in institutions?

This study believes that virtue-based educational leadership plays a possible role in
shaping the ethical conducts of academic lecturers and creating the enabling climate for
moral decisions in academics. The aim of the study is to explore the linkages between
academic ethical leadership, ethical leadership climate and academic employee moral
effectiveness. The study proposes social learning theory (SLT) as a theoretical basis
for understanding the predictive links between academic ethical leadership, academic
ethical leadership climate and academics employee moral effectiveness (outcome) in
a model. The empirical evidence from this type of study will provide new insight to
educators on how educational ethical leadership can create an ethical climate for
academic subordinates to indulge in morally acceptable behavior in institutions, the
African context in particular. Consequently, the research is significant as it contributes
to ethical perspectives in literature and advances knowledge on the links that can be
employed to reduce unethical academic practices in academic research. This study also
directs practitioners and educational, ethical lawmakers attention to the importance of
stimulating a virtue-based environment for the enhanced moral performance of both
the top management academic ethical leaders and subordinate academic employee.
Hence, the study would be of interest to educational stakeholders in diverse positions,
education policy-makers, and government and the social learning theory utilized may
further inform theoretical development in future studies.
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2. Literature Review

Brown & Treviño (2006) defined ethical leadership as the demonstration of normatively
appropriate conducts through individual actions and interpersonal dealings and the
advancement of such behavior to followers via two-way interaction, strengthening,
and decision making. Kalshoven, Den Hartog, & De Hoogh (2011) opined that a set
of accepted beliefs drives ethical leaders conducts and appropriate judgment that has
been stipulated as morally right by instituted higher authorities and the society rather
than selfish interest. However, due to moral absolutism associated with the virtue-
based perspective to ethical leadership, it is the virtue-based perspective that is taken
in this study. Riggio et al. (2010) argued that ethical leadership is the consistent makeup
or virtues of the individual. By virtue, Riggio et al. (2010) imply all times practiced
morals and that prudence, fortitude, temperance, and justice reflects moral virtues
that transform an individual attitude. Virtue-based leaders are obliged to convey the
interest of stakeholders on ethical matters by socially influencing the subordinate’s
moral status. Even Aristotle (2006) argued that the spirit of morality is awakened in
individuals only through the witness and conduct of a moral person. Consequently,
awakened in subordinates is the spirit of making ethical decisions by the conduct and
virtues of moral leaders.

Moral leaders can influence the employees through ‘the spirit’ which connotes cre-
ating an enabling environment for them to do the right things by carrying out the moral
action itself and possession of moral virtues. Besides, role modeling is a key aspect of
a leader as employees can learn expected behavior, reward, and punishment through
role modeling (Sidani & Rowe, 2018). Thus, in this context that academic leadership
might possess the power to affect the ethical behavioral outcome of employees (moral
status of the employee) and ethical climate outcomes in institutions. Drawing from
Riggio et al. (2010), for academic leaders to be perceived as ethical leaders and to
influence ethics-related outcomes, they must be perceived as prudent, credible, and
legitimate by the would-be followers. It is based on the perceived virtues that leaders are
morally obligated to communicate to employees about acceptable standards, conducts
and values and motivates the staff to comply accordingly (Bouckenooghe, Zafar, &
Raja, 2015). This study mentions that virtue-based leaders create an ethical climate for
subordinates to act by their morally exemplifying behavior in the realizations of organi-
zational objectives and due to the virtues, they possessed. The ethical tone created by
leaders can be likened to the learning environment while the virtues possessed by the
leaders likened to the observed moral that stimulates morale actions according to social
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learning theory. Thus, the social learning perspective is employed to empirically test the
proposed relationships between academic ethical leadership (AEL), ethical leadership
climate (ELC) and employee moral outcome (EMO) in the study

2.1. Social learning theory (SLT) and research theoretical frame-
work

Social learning theory (SLT), is a theory of social behavior which suggest that new
behaviors can be acquired or imitated by observation and learning (Brown, Treviño, &
Harrison, 2005). Drawing from SLT, observed attitudes from leaders and moral learning
climate contribute to the follower’s moral development (Brown & Treviño, 2006). Leaders
possess the power to influence the actions of employees either in a morally acceptable
way or otherwise (Reb, Narayanan, & Chaturvedi, 2014). Leaders in academics that are
ethically inclined will be careful to emphasize morality in the way institutional academic
KPI is set and realized through exemplifying attitudes. Giving unrealistic and unattainable
targets to academic subordinates only provokes unethical conducts towards publishing
goal attainment especially with those with morally weak tendencies. Ethical academic
leaders are not expected to be preaching publish or perish spirit among the subordi-
nates rather empathize and be temperate with the employees in their genuine effort to
publish amidst difficulties (Grimes, Bauch, Ioannidis, & Grimes, 2018). This way academic
leaders can reduce the pressure to indulge in unethical decisions and actions. Besides,
Hunter et al. (2013) indicated a positive relationship between ethical leadership and
ethical conduct of employees or subordinates. Although some might argue that to
indulge or not in ethical academic actions is personal, this study argued that academic
leaders could play a significant role in the academic ethical conduct of the employee
in universities. As such, academic policy-makers can manipulate the link to reduce
misconduct among academic employees in four different but interrelated psychological
aspects argued by Rest & Thoma (1985). The psychological aspects because Rest &
Thoma (1985) indicated that the moral status aspect ( judgment, character, sensitivity,
and motivation) of an individual must be influenced to behave ethically. Surprisingly, the
influence of academic ethical leadership on academic employee moral outcome using
social learning theory is currently under-researched. The study, therefore, proposes the
following hypothesis to test the identified relationship:

H1: Academic ethical leadership positively influences employee moral outcome

In African universities, leaders communicate matters on ethics including the reward
and promotion of ethical behaviors along with punishments associated with unethical
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conducts among subordinates. When top academic leaders exemplify to clarifies the
role of employees and performance expectation on ethical related issue and dilemma
in compliance with established ethical standards, expedited is the platform (which is the
spirit according to Aristotle (2006) to embark on moral action by subordinates. Drawing
from the social learning theory (SCT), learning orientation environment is stimulated
through such observations of morally acceptable behaviors and fairness demonstrated
by the leaders in meting out appropriate punishment and rewards. Brown et al. (2005)
suggested that leaders create an ethical climate for employee moral effectiveness in
organizations through the provision of ethical guidance. Similarly, De Hoogh & Den
Hartog (2008) in their empirical work argued that ethical leader’s role modeling creates
enabling environment to employees to perform moral actions without fear of being
reprimanded unjustly. Specifically, Riggio et al. (2010) argued that it is characteristics
(virtues) that create a moral leader or makes the leader exhibit the desired moral
actions or dictate the right ethical tone in the workplace. Besides, attributed to the
presence of high ethical standards awareness and virtues possessed enabled by ethical
leaders in the cognitive moral development and ethical decision-making behavior of the
employee (Riggio, Zhu, Reina, & Maroosis, 2015; Hasnah et al., 2017). Consequently, this
study posits that activated through the demonstration of acceptable ethical virtues by
academic leaders as practicing preachers, the opportunity for academic employees
to conduct themselves most ethically, thereby enhancing subordinate ethical behavior.
Surprisingly, sparingly investigated in the literature is the link between academic ethical
leadership and ethical leadership climate and the indirect link between academic ethical
leadership and employee moral positioning using SLT. Thus, proposed in the study is
the following hypotheses:

H2: Academic ethical leadership positively influences ethical leadership climate

H3: Ethical leadership climate positively influences employee moral outcome

H4: Academic ethical leadership positively influences employee moral outcome
through academic ethical climate.

Figure 1 below is the proposed research theoretical framework for the study. Based
on SLT, academic ethical leadership is expected to positively impact employee moral
outcome either directly or indirectly via ethical climate while the ethical climate is
expected to influence the employee morale outcome in the stud
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Figure 1: The Research Framework.

3. Research Methods

The study employs the refined instrument of Riggio et al. (2010) to measure virtue-
based academic leadership construct. Although, DeHoogh &DenHartog (2008) argued
ethical leadership to be multidimensional, nevertheless, drawing from Riggio et al.
(2010), virtue-based dimension to assessing ethical leadership is intimately related
to one another. In this study, measured in terms of moral consciousness created by
top academic leaders as indicated in Hasnah et al. (2017) is the academic ethical
climate while academic employee moral outcome covers four interdependent per-
spectives (moral motivation, moral sensitivity, moral judgment, and moral character)
measurement of Rest & Thoma (1985). In this study, employee moral outcome is used
interchangeably with employee moral effectiveness and denotes the moral positioning
of subordinates to take moral actions. The participants in the survey are lecturers in
a public university in Nigeria. The lecturers participated voluntarily and were asked
to fill out the questionnaire in confidant without discussion with colleagues. Out of
the distributed 245 surveys, only 182 responses were usable and employed in the
study. The 182 responses employed in the study is adequate as it is well above the
111-sample size requirement indicated in the G-power analysis with medium effect size,
alpha level of 0.05, and actual power of 0.95. The study does not assume the normal
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distribution of the data. The partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-
SEM) technique was used to analyze the hypothesized relationships in the study. The
measurement and the structural model need assessment by the rule associated with
PLS-SEM (Hair, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2017). The measurement model which entails
the evaluation of the validity and reliability of the construct measures was evaluated
based on reflective measurement theory. Expected in the study is the correlations
of all the indicators of the three constructs. Going by the reflective measurement
criteria, assessed in the study is indicator reliability, internal consistency reliability,
convergent validity, and discriminant validity. The structural model assessment draws
on the 5000 bootstrap samples procedure (Hair et al., 2017) to test the significance of
the hypothesized relationships at a 5% probability of error level in the study. Apart from
checking the significance of the path coefficients, in evaluating the structural model
in this study, considered is the coefficient of determination (R2), the model predictive
relevance and f2 effect sizes.

4. Result

4.1. Measurement model assessment

From Table 1, the internal consistency reliability using composite reliability (CR) criterion
indicates a satisfactory level of reliability (>0.70). Also, the convergent validity which
assesses the extent to which a measure correlates positively with alternative measures
of the same constructs is satisfactory on the construct level since all values are above
the 0.50 minimum threshold using average variance extracted (AVE) as a criterion in
the study. On the indicator level (see Table 1), using the outer loadings of the indicators,
the indicator reliability is satisfactory (>0.70) also. Deleted items are ELC4, ELC6, AEL1,
and AEL4. Please, note that items >0.40 but < 0.70 were not deleted as deletion does
not increase the AVE and CR measures above threshold (Hair Jr, Sarstedt, Hopkins, &
Kuppelwieser, 2014). Discriminant validity is assessed in the study based on Fornell-
Larcker criterion in (Hair Jr et al., 2014). Overall, the square roots of the AVEs for
the reflective constructs are all higher than the correlations of these constructs with
other latent variables in the path model (Table 2). The result from the assessment of
the discriminant validity in this study implies that it is satisfactory as each construct is
unique and captures phenomena not represented by other constructs. Overall, based
on the specific rule of thumb for reflective measurement model, the measurement
characteristics of the three constructs are valid and reliable.
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Table 1: Summary of the Measurement Model Assessment.

Construct Item loadings CR AVE Discriminant
validity

Academic ethical leadership (AEL) AEL2 0.684 0.869 0.526 Yes

AEL3 0.707

AEL5 0.696

AEL6 0.765

AEL7 0.735

AEL8 0.761

Ethical leadership climate (ELC) ELC1 0.796 0.925 0.605 Yes

ELC10 0.795

ELC2 0.795

ELC3 0.792

ELC5 0.704

ELC7 0.75

ELC8 0.83

ELC9 0.756

Employee moral outcome EMO1 0.739 0.882 0.651 Yes

EMO2 0.855

EMO3 0.814

EMO4 0.816

Table 2: Discriminant Validity.

Fornell-Larcker criterion

Academic ethical
leadership

Ethical leadership
climate

employee moral
outcome

Academic ethical leadership 0.725

Ethical leadership climate 0.629 0.778

employee moral outcome 0.508 0.613 0.807

Note: Values in bold are the square roots of the AVEs for the reflective constructs

4.2. Structural model assessment

4.2.1. Hypotheses testing

Going by Hair Jr et al. (2014) on structural model assessment procedure, the result
(Table 3), using VIF guidelines threshold of below 5.00, indicating that there is no
collinearity problem as all the measures are below 5.00 stipulated threshold. The result
(direct, indirect and total effects) in table 3 represent the hypothesized relationships
among the constructs in the study. H1 states that academic ethical leadership has a
positive influence on employee moral outcome. The result indicates that academic
ethical leadership is significantly (Beta=0.202, t-value= 2.493, p-value= 0.006) related
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to employee moral outcome and therefore contribute to explaining employee moral
outcome. Thus, supported in this study is H1. On the direct relation between academic
ethical leadership and ethical leadership climate, academic ethical leadership is sig-
nificantly (Beta= 0.629, t-value= 10.933, p-value= 0.000) related to ethical leadership
climate and therefore contribute to explaining ethical climate. Thus, supported in the
study is H2 which states that academic ethical leadership positively impacts ethical
leadership climate.

Another direct relationship considered in the research is H3. H3 indicates that ethical
leadership climate positively influences employee moral outcome. The result suggests
that ethical leadership climate is positive and significantly (Beta= 0.486, t-value= 6.617, p-
value= 0.000) related to employeemoral outcome and therefore contribute to explaining
employee moral outcome. H4 suggests that academic ethical leadership indirectly
influences employee moral outcome through ethical leadership climate. The outcome
of testing the indirect relationship posit that academic ethical leadership is positive and
significantly (Beta= 0.306, t-value= 5.059, p-value= 0.000) related to employee moral
outcome and therefore contribute to indirectly explaining employee moral outcome.
Hence, H4 is duly supported in the study. Overall, exploring the differential impact of
the two drivers construct in the study, the total effect (see Table 3) shows that compared
to ethical leadership climate, academic ethical leadership has a higher influence on
employee moral outcome.

4.2.2. Coefficient of determination, predictive relevance and effect sizes

Apart from testing the hypothesized relationships, the study employed the coefficient
of determination (R2value) to evaluate the model predictive accuracy. The R2 values
in the research (see Table 3) is acceptable as academic ethical leadership explains
39.5 percent of the variation in ethical leadership climate while academic ethical lead-
ership and ethical leadership climate jointly explain 40 percent amount of variance in
employee moral outcome. Going by Hair Jr et al. (2014), the model’s predictive accuracy
is moderate. Using effect size f2 as a criterion to assess the substantive impacts on the
endogenous construct (see Table 3), the impact of academic ethical leadership on
ethical leadership climate is robust and ethical leadership climate impact on employee
moral outcome is moderate while that of academic ethical leadership influence on
employee moral outcome is weak. In addition to evaluating the magnitude of the R2

values in this study, the Stone-Geisser’s Q2 value is employed to evaluate the model’s
predictive relevance. The result (See Table 3) from the structural model assessment in
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the study indicate that the Q2 values for the endogenous reflective constructs are more
substantial than zero and therefore implies that the model exhibit predictive relevance.
It is worthy of mentioning that this study did not assess the global goodness of fit (GoF)
as Henseler and Sarstedt (2012) argued that the GoF for PLS does not represent an
appropriate measure and should not be employed unless in a PLS multigroup analysis
(PLS-MGA). Figure 2 is a summary of themeasurement and structural model assessment.

Table 3: Summary of the Structural Model.

Direct effect

Hypothesized relationship Path coefficient
(β)

T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|)

P Values F2

Academic ethical leadership ->
Ethical leadership climate

0.629 10.933 0 0.654

Academic ethical leadership ->
employee moral outcome

0.202 2.493 0.006 0.041

Ethical leadership climate ->
employee moral outcome

0.486 6.617 0 0.238

Indirect effect

Path coefficient (β) T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

Academic ethical leadership ->
Ethical leadership climate ->
employee moral outcome

0.306 5.059 0

Total effect

Path coefficient (β) T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|)

P Values

Academic ethical leadership ->
Ethical leadership climate

0.629 10.933 0

Academic ethical leadership ->
employee moral outcome

0.508 9.595 0

Ethical leadership climate ->
employee moral outcome

0.486 6.617 0

R2 values Q2

Ethical leadership climate 0.395 0.208

employee moral outcome 0.401 0.231

5. Discussion and Implications

Academic subordinates with strong moral inclinations, if they have academic leaders
that stress ethics in meeting up with deadlines and set targets about their job function
may not be involved in academic misconduct or wrongly display attitudes. On the
impact of virtue-based ethical leadership on employee moral effectiveness, the study
arrived at a positive direct relationship. The result suggests the critical role of virtues in
assessing academic ethical leadership social influence on employee moral motivation,
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Figure 2: Structural Model.

moral sensitivity. This finding agrees with SLT that posit that observed moral fosters
moral attitudes and prior works that argued leaders are role models for an employee
to follow on moral matters since they possess high ethical and moral virtues (Hunter
et al., 2013; Rest & Thoma, 1985; Riggio et al., 2010). Therefore, the study contributes
to social learning theory and existing works on ethical leadership in literature.

Haron et al. (2017) intimate that the ethical tone at top leadership is a vital determinant
of ethical behaviors in organizations. In this study, the impact of ethical leadership
climate on the ethical effectiveness of subordinate indicates a positive relationship
based on a social learning perspective. This finding is consistent with social learning
theory that suggests that for anyone to embark on moral attitudinal behavior, a social
learning climate must be present (Brown et al., 2005). The finding implies that to
enhance the moral performance of academic subordinates; it is vital for academic
bodies to emphasize the ethical tone capabilities of academic leaders. Thus, educational
policymakers can explore leaders to weaken the effect of academic employee unethical
conduct.

An ethical leader that exhibits the cardinal virtues of fortitude, temperance, justice,
and prudence according to Riggio et al. (2010), will create an ethical tone for necessary
ethical decision making in institutions (Haron et al. 2017). Another finding from this study
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suggests that virtue-based ethical leadership positively influences ethical leadership
climate in institutions. The result is consistent with prior literature (Riggio et al., 2010) that
indicated that a virtue-based approach is a valuable tool for the assessment of ethical
leadership. Based on social learning theory (SLT), this study argued that observation
occurs before learning because, without the display of moral virtues by leaders, a
learning environment cannot be created for an employee to learn morally from their
leaders. The practical implication is that institutional ethical policymakers especially
in Africa, can utilize a characterological perspective to enhance the ethical climate in
institutions and mitigate the effects of unethical conducts in the academic.

One of the findings from the study indicates that virtue-based ethical leadership
indirectly impacts employee moral effectiveness through ethical leadership climate.
Therefore, institutions who want to influence their ethical climate and at the same time
influence their subordinate moral behavior might consider selecting top leaders based
on their virtues and not just their academic qualifications. The practical implication of the
positive finding is that organizations may consider moral leadership development along
with prudence, judgment, temperance, and justice as crucial components of virtues
(Riggio et al., 2010) to manipulate workplace academic moral behaviors. This finding is
consistent with social learning theory that indicates that people behave the way they do
as a result of observation and learning occurrence and prior literature (Aristotle, 2006)
that suggest moral habits makes a moral character. Overall, educational ethical policy-
makers especially in Africa should take cognizance of the differential impact of academic
ethical leadership and ethical leadership climate on employee moral positioning when
making policies in the institution of higher learning.

6. Conclusion

Indeed, academic leaders play significant ethical role as their moral habits (ethical
virtues and tones) influencesmoral outcomes (employeemoral effectiveness). This study
provides empirical insight into the link between virtue-based academic leadership and
academic employee morale result together with the role played by ethical leadership
climate in the underlying relationships based on social learning theory (SLT) in an African
context. The findings from this study provide evidence that virtue-based academic
ethical leadership directly and indirectly socially influence proper employee positioning
for moral actions via ethical tone enabled by leaders. As both the virtue and ethical
tone-based leaders significantly contribute to the employee moral status, institutions in
Africa can utilize the perspectives in their social network to stimulate employee moral
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academic behaviors in the workplace and address unethical practices. The research
is limited in that the conclusion drawn from this study is grounded on only a country
sample context in Africa. Consequently, researchers are encouraged to validate the
findings across different countries to aid better understanding and generalizability in
the future.
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